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Parole Board, A New Member 
 
Kemba Smith Pradia, a Richmond native who 
served more than six years of a 24½-year federal 
prison sentence before she was pardoned by 
President Bill Clinton, was appointed to the 
Virginia Parole Board on Friday. 
Prior to the appointment, Pradia was the state 
advocacy campaigns director with the ACLU of 
Virginia. Pradia, the author of “Poster Child: 
The Kemba Smith Story,” has been a national 
advocate for sentencing reform and a consultant 
on the criminal justice system for over 20 years. 

 
No More Mandatory Minimums From 

Northam   
 
In  May, Northam vetoed two bills  that would 
have imposed mandatory minimum sentences on 
repeat domestic abusers and killers of police 
animals, vowing not to sign any legislation for 
the rest of his term that strips discretion from 
VA judges.  Northam framed his decision in 
terms of racial justice -- he said that racial 
minorities are disproportionately affected by 
mandatory minimum sentences that 
tough-on-crime politicians have put on the 
books in recent decades.  Northam did sign  a 
new mandatory minimum bill — for the murder 
of a police officer — into law earlier this year. 
But that will be his last, he said in a statement 
announcing the vetoes. 
On domestic violence bill veto: 
According to the VA Sentencing Commission, 
during fiscal 2017 and 2018, Virginia courts 
sentenced 1,513 abusers for the second time for 
domestic assault and battery.  Under existing 
law, there is no minimum sentence and the 
defendant can be set free with just a fine or 
probation. 52 percent of such offenders got no 
jail time at all.  The concept of the bill was 
simple — any abuser who is convicted of a 
second assault in a 10 year window must serve 
60 days in jail. VA law gives abusers one 
chance to turn things around before even 
receiving a conviction. They can receive 
counseling. The next time they can receive a 
conviction, but there is no mandatory jail time. 
This bill says that if an abuser does it again — a 
third time — he must be removed from the 
house and sent to jail for 60 days.  During those 
60 days, victims can begin the process of 
becoming survivors — they can find help, move 
out, get counseling, obtain a protective order — 
all the things that will help them move past the 
cycle of abuse and survive.  The serious and 
lifelong consequences of domestic violence need 
to be addressed and 

A Change is Coming 
 
As reported on September 18th in the 
Virginian-Pilot:  “All women incarcerated in 
Virginia prisons will soon be located in the 
central region of the state, part of what officials 
are calling a “gender responsivity plan."  The 
move comes after several women died in state 
prisons this year, including three this summer at 
the Fluvanna Correctional Center for Women. 
The state is appealing some court-mandated 
changes to its medical care at Fluvanna to the 
4th Circuit Court of Appeals.  The new plan 
aims “to make the state prison system more 
responsive to the needs of female offenders" 
and will include additional training for inmates 
and staff.  The biggest immediate change is 
moving the women to central Virginia, where a 
majority are already located.  The corrections 
department divides its operations into three 
regions — east, west and central, spokeswoman 
Lisa Kinney said in an email. Going forward, all 
of the women will be housed under the central 
unit.  “The idea is to have all female offenders 
under one administrative team so it's the same 
team working on everything for the female 
offender population, from nutrition to 
programming,” Kinney said  .Fluvanna, 
Virginia Correctional Center for Women in 
Goochland and Central Virginia Correctional 
Center Unit 13 already house women. The State 
Farm Work Center in Goochland, meanwhile, 
will transition from men to women inmates, 
with the men being relocated, according to the 
news release. The Brunswick and Deerfield 
women’s work centers will also transition from 
housing women to men, with the women 
relocated to central Virginia.  All prisoners will 
be moved by early November, according to the 
news release. 

 
Actualizaciones en español 

 
Vamos a actualizar nueva información sobre el 
reforme de leyes sobre encarcelamiento . El 
Asamblea General de Virginia se reúne desde el 
8 de enero hasta el fin del mes. Legislación es 
presentado durante este tiempo.  

 
The  GEO 

 
L’ville is VA’s only private prison and was 
outsourced to the GEO Group Corporation.  The 
initial attraction to private detention was the 
idea that there would be a cost savings. 
Proponents of privatization claimed that private 
detention could save taxpayers up to 20%  on 
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La Banda Los Tigres del Norte 
 
La popular banda mexicana Los Tigres del 
Norte se adentró en el mundo carcelario de la 
comunidad latina en Estados Unidos y convirtió 
la experiencia en un documental, que estrenará 
en la plataforma Netflix el domingo 15 de 
septiembre. 
La banda llevó "luz" y un poco de música a la 
oscura prisión californiana de Folsom, inspirada 
en el concierto que el legendario Johnny Cash 
ofreció allí hace 50 años. El resultado fue "Los 
Tigres del Norte At Folsom Prison", que tuvo 
un preestreno el martes en Ciudad de México. 
"Estar haciendo este trabajo dentro de la prisión 
es algo muy significante para nosotros. 
Nosotros cantamos historias verdaderas y todo 
lo que hemos grabado tratamos de que sea  del 
puro corazón,sacado de los sentimientos del ser 
humano", dijo Jorge Hernández, vocalista y 
acordeonista. Casi en paralelo, la agrupación de 
música regional mexicana más reconocida a 
nivel mundial lanzará el viernes el álbum que 
recopila las canciones de esa visita, de la cual se 
desprenden los sencillos "La prisión de Folsom 
(Folsom Prison Blues)" y "Mi sangre 
prisionera"  
"Siempre hemos tenido un lazo muy estrecho 
con Johnny Cash y su música, que así como la 
nuestra, es sobre aquellas personas que luchan, 
los marginados, los que no tienen voz", contó 
el, líder del cuarteto mexico-estadounidense, 
durante el documental.  El documental y el 
álbum fueron grabados en vivo en 2018 para 
coincidir con el 50 aniversario del disco en vivo 
del inicio de la carrera de Los Tigres del Norte, 
detalló la disquera Universal Music en un 
comunicado. 
El sello señaló que el grupo ha sido el único en 
recibir autorización por parte del Departamento 
de Correcciones y Rehabilitación de California 
(CDCR, por sus siglas en inglés) para grabar el 
año pasado en Folsom con motivo de su 
aniversario.  El documental se divide en dos 
conciertos, uno en la cárcel de mujeres  
y otro en la de hombres. Para poder curar  
el setlist, el grupo se basó en entrevistas para a 
los prisioneros.  "Se hizo una encuesta entre los 
prisioneros, que la mayoría son latinos y ellos 
escogieron la mayoría de las canciones que ahí 
cantamos por la relación de las historias que 
hemos cantado por muchos años y que se 
relaciona mucho con su situación en que están 
viviendo ahí", Hernán Hernández, bajo 
eléctrico.  "Era importante dejarles saber a la 
gente acá afuera cómo es que estos reclusos 
viven y que además muchos de ellos quieren 

(continúa en la página 2) 
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to truly overcome being an abuser is an ongoing, 
often lifelong process that involves a deep 
commitment to change.  Unless this happens, 
victims of DV need protection and safety. 
Sponsors of the vetoed bill say they will find 
ways to reintroduce it. 
 
On Mandatory Minimums: 
Judges’ discretion can be just as harsh.  The 
governor needs to end TIS (Truth in Sentencing) 
if he is serious about reform and offer relief to 
those who were dealt lengthy sentences because 
of mandatory minimums.  Tell him your story: 
Office of the Governor 
P.O. Box 1475 
Richmond, VA 23218 

 
Unity in the Struggle 

Askari Danso 
 

Everybody wants heaven but nobody wants to 
die! And yet... "The Die is cast!" So how do we 
live?  The question is political. Thus "Unity & 
Struggle" is the only principle that is 
indispensable to us as a political unit. Unity is a 
means not an end! It is dynamic and in constant 
motion --  a material force.   For example, a 
basketball team has 5 individuals with vast 
differences in politics, religion, culture, race, 
etc., but they build "a unit" to win games. 
However, once the game ends they go their 
separate ways. Struggle is the normal condition 
of all living creatures in the world. All of us on 
earth are constantly being repelled by a force 
which pushes us off the earth: centrifugal force. 
At the same time the force gravity attracts us to 
earth. Any force acting on an object can only 
exist if there's an opposite force. In our specific 
case we have been denied justice under the 
bourgeois slogan "Truth in Sentencing" by an 
oppositional force. Our force to that thus far has 
been individualized. Everyone doing their own 
thing! Our struggle today is to build a unified 
force. Now taken  together unity & struggle 
means that for struggle,  unity is necessary but 
to have unity it is also necessary to struggle. So 
we may disagree but this is necessary to build "a 
unity." And once we're unified, we use this 
power  to struggle against Truth in Sentencing! 
Unity for us to struggle against TIS and among 
ourselves we struggle for unity! We can't 
neglect our duty to apply a scientific method to 
our struggle. Newsflash!!! TIS is a material 
problem. It exists in reality not in our minds and 
not in heaven. So it will take an objective 
solution for this objective problem, and that 
means we use social and physical sciences! 
Never confuse the ideas in your head with the 
reality that you live in! Although we will 
eventually prevail (it is inevitable) it must be 
understood that the opposition is strong and 
determined.  Is "our" time NOW or Later? There 
will be no easy victories! 
 

 the cost of incarcerating an inmate. According 
to the Department of Justice, the reality does not 
live up to the promise. Per-prisoner savings 
have been at most 1 percent, and, due to 
aggressive lobbying by the industry, overall 
prison costs may have actually gone up.  GEO’s 
contract in Virginia has what’s known as an 
“occupancy requirement.” The Commonwealth 
agreed to make sure GEO’s privately operated 
prison is kept at least 95 percent full at all time 
-- regardless of current crime rates. That means 
the state is obligated to keep using a third-party 
provider even when it has less need to do so 
(and paying for the privilege), which serves to 
maximize incarceration rates.   Limiting the 
lobbying activities of prison corporations, and 
fighting prison costs through lower 
incarceration rates—something that is easily 
achievable with parole, community service and 
rehabilitation programs for nonviolent offenders 
is sorely needed. 
 
As  Taj Alexander Mahon-Haft (State 
Enterprise Unit) eloquently states: 
“Our medical services, phone calls, emails, food 
service, commissary, even money transfer 
serves, pretty much everything in our lives 
except the actual cages and security is sold off 
to private contractors for millions of dollars. 
They, literally, lobby quite strongly for us to 
stay here so they can keep making money on a 
captive audience.  The problem is a basic 
philosophical one.  No prison, not any prison 
services, should ever be profitable for anyone 
because doing so encourages maintaining a 
prison population as large as possible.  Us 
behind bars are inevitably voiceless, while those 
companies lobby and network in ways that 
encourage incarceration.  While some people 
may need time out from society at points, those 
should be minimized and avoided whenever 
possible because, no matter how bad the action, 
the actor is more than just a criminal.  We are 
human beings, family members, community 
members, full of potential and skills.  When 
imprisonment removes people from their 
criminal roles, it also takes us away from many 
other roles.  Parents, employees, volunteers, 
teachers, caregivers, everyone in the world  
occupies many more than one role.  Being taken 
from all of them makes reentry into society hard 
due to stigma and experience shortages.  This is 
inevitably bad for society, overall, as for our 
families” 

 
Remember This On October 12 

Native Americans are incarcerated at nearly 
twice the rate of white people and slightly more 
often than Latinos though with less than half the 
 frequency of Black people but their experience 
has to also be viewed through a different lens. 
In an article published in Truthout in 2016:  
 “Nick Estes (Lakota), cofounder of The Red 
Nation, said that in discussing Native rights,  
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 una vida mejor y están luchando por superarse 
cada día", dijo Luis Hernández, bajosexto. 
En 50 años de historia musical, Los Tigres del 
Norte se han hecho acreedores a innumerables 
reconocimientos con canciones que retratan la 
realidad de miles de inmigrantes hispanos en 
Estados Unidos. 

 
Climate Justice 

 
Many of you will have already read or seen 
news reports on the national call to action for 
climate justice with actions that went on from 
September 20 through the 27th.  In Virginia, 
people all around the state came out to call for 
an end to the use of fossil fuels and demanded 
action and environmental justice for all.  We 
know that as we hurtle toward a dangerous 
tipping point, the voices of prisoners are  rarely 
heard. However, we hear you.  We call on 
climate justice advocates to include prisoners in 
their advocacy.  Poor people and prisoners 
(often one of the same)  are at the forefront of 
the climate war but they can’t just pack up and 
move.  Between heat waves and cold and 
associated health issues, sanitation, 
environmental neglect, and site  toxicology 
issues, prisoners  feel it first and have to fend 
for themselves. 

 
Issue Meeting 

Reprinted from the IAHR 8/ 2019 newsletter 
 
On July 22, 2019, advocates including Rabbi 
Feinberg, David Smith (IAHR -  
Interfaith Action for Human Rights - board 
member), Rhonda Thissen (NAMI-VA), John 
Horesji (S.A.L.T.) and Delegate 
Patrick Hope met with Secretary Brian 
Moran and six administrators from the 
 VADOC.  The purpose of the meeting was to 
present concerns about the use of restrictive 
housing (solitary confinement) in Virginia State 
Prisons.  Here are some important takeaways 
from the meeting: 

● The first report on the use of 
restrictive housing will be released in 
October of this year. The data will be 
from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019. 

● The data will be in the aggregate 
without any breakdown by  
individual prisons.  

● Mental health is a great concern. 31% 
of all incarcerated people in state 
prisons have some kind of mental 
illness.  Eleven years ago, it was 
11%.   Recidivism is greater for 
people with mental illness. 

● There is a 14% vacancy rate for 
mental health workers in the Virginia 
state prison system. The ratio of 
mental health workers to incarcerated 
people is 1 to 250. 
 

Thank you IAHR for all your hard work! 
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Note:  “Truth in sentencing” mandated that  
anyone convicted of offenses after January 1, 
1995 serve at least 85% of their sentence,  a 
mandatory minimum that applies now to all 
convictions. 

 
The Fountain Fund 

 
According to their website: 
The formerly incarcerated face an array of 
challenges. Many struggle to overcome the 
substantial collateral consequences that stem 
from a criminal conviction and find stability in 
their post-release lives. The Fountain Fund is a 
501c3 non-profit.  They  provide low-interest 
loans to formerly incarcerated people with 
viable employment prospects. The Fund 
provides loans to qualified formerly incarcerated 
individuals at a very low interest rate.  
For example, loan recipients may use the funds 
to: 

● repay court-imposed fees, costs, 
restitution or other obligations, or pay 
back child support, 

● purchase specialized equipment 
necessary for particular jobs, or 

● start small businesses. 
Each recipient signs a loan agreement which 
obligates him or her to repay the loan and a 
minimal amount of interest over a fixed period 
of time. Repaid principal and interest is 
reinvested in the Fund, which increases capacity 
to serve more individuals.  They accept 
applications from individuals who reside in the 
City of Charlottesville, Virginia, and the 
surrounding Central Virginia areas.  
They partner with Real Dads, Legal Aid Justice 
Center, DOC, OAR etc. 
 
Write to them: The Fountain Fund | PO Box 
2301 | Charlottesville, Virginia, 22902 

 
Life and Time 

By Kenneth Douglas, St. Brides 
 

A clock's purpose is time, which takes 
individual parts to not only accomplish this, but 
also to be consistent.  This is from each piece 
being built for their roles knowing its 
importance and why only that role needs to be 
played in order for time to be accurate... Same 
viewed in a circle that sounds simple to form 
with people just holding hands standing side by 
side forming it, but what if some can view the 
other side beginning to open, saying to 
themselves that's their side -- we're still a circle 
just not complete -- changing the purpose of a 
simple complete circle.   But in life, even the 
most simple things can change the most 
important, such as knowing the time to do your 
job and having the mind and discipline to do it 
on time, if not you may lose money or worse 
your job.... To become a great leader in life you 
have to form perfection around you… 

“race is the wrong term … what we need to talk 
about is colonialism.” Dunbar-Ortiz, author of 
the best-selling An Indigenous Peoples’ History 
of the United States, concurs. Furthermore, she 
emphasized to Truthout that the US settler 
colonial state contained a genocidal component, 
a history of “constantly trying to think of ways 
to make Native peoples disappear.” However, 
the failure to exterminate the Native population 
has not extinguished genocidal efforts by the 
US state nor eliminated Native resistance. 
Rather, the forms of genocidal initiatives have 
changed.”  Furthermore, “As Luana Ross 
(Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes), 
professor of gender, women and sexuality 
studies at the University of Washington, puts it 
in her book Inventing the Savage, “Indian 
reservations are the only places in the United 
States where the criminality of an act relies 
exclusively on the race of the offender and 
victim.  “Tribal courts” stand at the center of 
this dynamic. These courts originated with the 
formation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs within 
the War Department in 1824. Up to that time, 
Native Americans had their own justice system 
outside the reach of US authorities. Pre-1824 
tribal courts embodied a restorative approach 
that greatly differed from the punitive, 
adversarial system of the United States.” 
Let’s remember their struggle as well. 

 
Let’s Get To Work! 

By Hassan Shabazz, VAPOC 
 

Recently Jericka Duncan at CBS did a special 
entitled "Shaking Up the System" where she 
reported on the Philadelphia D.A. (District 
Attorney), Larry Krasner, who has gotten 9 
prisoners exonerated in the last 19 months who 
were innocent. He and his team are looked 
at as renegades by the judiciary because they 
are exposing the injustices in the system which 
is usually not done from the prosecuting 
Side.  So how did Mr. Krasner get the job? 
Well, as with all elected officials he was 
appointed by the people. It was the families of 
prisoners who organized with activist 
organizations and voted Larry Krasner in 
because he was more progressive and was an 
advocate for prison and criminal justice reform. 
This is the same type of activism that we need 
here in Virginia.  Citizens mobilize with us to 
promote voter registration and then go out and 
vote for progressive candidates in November. 
There must be a shift in the culture of mass 
incarceration and a change in the legislature is 
one of the ways that we get this done. 

 
Rest Peacefully 

 
Kent Garnett and William Blakey, August 2019. 

Remembering a few that have passed over.  

 
Fundraiser Success 

 
The 2019 American Legion Post 775 charity 
fundraiser held at Pocahontas State Correctional 
Center successfully raised $910.50 between two 
charities -- the American Legion Child Welfare 
Fund and the Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Southwest Virginia in Roanoke.  At 
first, this might seem like a trivial amount until 
the $0.27/hour minimum wage of the inmates is 
considered.  This is 26.85 times lower than the 
Federal minimum wage.  It would be the 
equivalent of donating $24,448.61, which gives 
some perspective.  Additionally, each donor had 
to purchase .99 cent money orders for donations 
to each charity.  At 104 money orders, this is 
another $102.96 spent (or the equivalent of 
$2,764.66).  The American Money Order 
Company effectively consumed a bit over 10% 
of the overall money.There were 70 competitors 
and 80 inmate donors.  Several staff expressed 
interest in donations as did some family 
members.  The Post reported, “The American 
Legion Post is comprised of people who have 
risked life and limb to preserve this same 
society that has disenfranchised us.  As a group, 
we have not given up on being Americans. 
Neither a felony conviction or incarceration 
should mean “civil death”.  Inmate is not the 
opposite of American.  Being an American 
citizen is an activity, not a passive label.  We 
invite others to follow our lead.” 

 
Tell Your Outside People:  VOTE! 

 
Oct. 15 is the deadline to register to vote. 
Register online: 
https://www.elections.virginia.gov/ 
 
Nov. 5th is the general election. Spread the 
word! 

 
 
The Virginia Prison Justice Network 
Newsletter  is published by the Coalition for 
Justice. PO Box 299, Blacksburg, VA  24063. 
The Network is made up of organizations 
committed to creating much needed change in 
the carceral system and in the lives of prisoners 
and their families. https://vapjn.wordpress.com/ 
 
¡Ahora tenemos apoyo con el español para 
quejas o pregunta. 
 
Do you have a poem or thought you’d like 
published?  Send them to us! 
 
¿Tienes un poema o ensayo corto que te 
gustaría publicar? ¡Mándanoslas! 
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